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Two other point* made In Mr. Kiddy deserve more 
than passing attention in Canada. They are, first, 
“the bringing out of such an exhibition of moral and 
spiritual force and such unity between every part 
of the Empire and moreover such unity between the 
llritish Empire and it* Allies a* to create a combined 
force which is likely to prove overwhelming in this 
conflict with barbaric and militaristic Germany 
secondly, the mobilisation of financial resources not 
only in Great Britain but in every part of the Em
pire. The latter, of course, is part of the manifesta
tion in practise of the former. I’erhaps, we are nut 
yet sufficiently far removed from the events to 
appreciate the enormous significance of the financial 
help which Canada ha* lately rendered towards the 
prosecution of the war, apart altogether from help 
in men. Possibly only the cold light of history 
will enable a proper appreciation to be made of 
current events in this connection. For the 'end
ing of men overseas there was the precedent of 
the South African war, but for the raising of 
nearly Sjoo million.* of Canadian money for the 
express purpose of prosecuting the war and the 
giving of large credits hv the Canadian banks to 
the British Government, there has not only been no 
precedent, but even so lately as the o (break of 
war, such a course of financial events h -e would 
have appea vd unbelievable. Canada ha i always 
relied upon British capital; we began our war ex- 
penditures relying on the British Government. 
As appreciation of the immensity of the task grew, 
with it grew the capacity to undertake new and un
lit r<l of financial burdens and tasks. There is no 
Canadian who docs not wish at the present day that 
every cent, of Canadian war expenditures shall, if 
it be at all possible, paid with Canadian money, and 
that the utmost shall lie done that is possible to 
extend other financial aid. Not for conceit,
for for encouragement, it is well to remember 
occasionally that in this connection skilful direction 
has performed wonders since the war began. Even 
at the present time, we arc not 1 «ginning to strain 
to the limit of our capacity, as the free s|iending on 
unnecessaries and luxuries attest*. With an appre
ciation of what ha* already lieen done, and wide
spread education in the methods of accomplish
ing the great task that still awaits completion, we 
shall lie able to go forward steadily in the direction 
of achieving whatever in this respect the necessities 
of the war demand.

GROUNDS OF OPTIMISM.
In the current issue of the Journal of the Canadian 

Bankers’ Association, there is a thoughtful and sug
gestive article by Mr. A. W. Kiddy, a London 
financial writer of authority, describing the feelings 
of financial London at this time and the reasons 
therefor. In spite of the continued appalling cost 
of the war—threatening, if it lie continued a twelve- 
month more, to involve Great Britain in a gros* ex
penditure of 4,000 million pounds, and an increase 
in the national debt of 3.000 million pounds—and 
in spite of the grow ing difficulty, a* additional men 
are called to the Colours, of financin'* imports 
through the maintenance of production and exports, 
there is in financial London, says Mr. Kiddy, a 
steady undercurrent of optimism in regard to the 
war. For this feeling of optimism, there are several 
reasons. The Russian successes in the 1-last and 
the failure of the German efforts at Verdun have 
had an enormous effect upon German credit. The 
great depreciation in German currency since the 
commencement of this year has been due le-* to 
actual financial exhaustion in Gc. many than to appre
ciation by neutrals of the apparent fact that Ger
many's methods of financing the war have been such 
as to threaten almost inevitable bankruptcy if the 
war is long continued, and certain bankruptcy if a 
long-continued war ends in favor of the Allies. The 
speech of the German Finance Minister ott the 
occasion of the flotation of the fourth German War 
Loan, his frantic appeal to German investors to 
support the loan, his frank abandonment of the talk 
about indemnities from the Allies, which would 
pay Germany's war costs, and his plain hint* of in
creased taxation are also a reason for London's 
hopefulness. Further grounds for optimism are 
the belief that while financial conditions in Germany 
give ground for anxiety conditions in Great Britain 
have actually improved. Through greater economy 
at home and the attention given by skilled financial 
experts to such questions as the maintenance of the 
American exchange and the exchanges of other neu
tral countries, the financial position is held to be 
distinctly better than it was, and while there is still 
considerable room for improvement, in Mr. Kiddy's 
opinion, the brain of the nation is more actively at 
work with regard to this aspect of war finance prob
lems and the effect on the financial situation i* much 
the same as might lie seen in military or naval mat
ters when it is fe ' that at la*t lucre is something like 
good organisaton.
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WASTE IN CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE.

ik those of bonuses for a cash payment, and the fact 
that last year was the occasion of the distribution of 
quinquennial lionuses by one of the largest Can
adian life companies had a material effect upon the 
ligures. So upon the whole, it appears the more 
satisfactory course to restrict such compilations as 
that Mow to lapses and not-takens, which constitute 
the grosser form-, of wastage in Canadian life insur

ance.

The life companies operating in the Canadian 
field, showed a distinct improvement last year in 
their percentage in ordinary business of wastage 
through lapses and not-taken policies. The all-over 
average of this wastage for 1915 was only 41 r> 1H'r 
cent, compared with 49.0 per rent, in 1914. and with 
,Si, ,K-r cent in 1913 1,1 thc in,,llstrial ,msincss'
the waste ratio shows little improvement over 1914 
Mure active industrial conditions in communities 

the manufacture of munitions and 
extent off-set

00,000
45,140

from the table it will be seen that last year the 
Canadian companies waste ratio on ordinary busi- 

ccnt. of their new policies issued
engaged on

ET30N army supplies would lie to some 
from the industrial companies' point of view by 
the enlistment of men for overseas' service. It 
is estimated that practically (>5 per cent, of Canadian
enlistments are those of manual workers. While in slant,al improvement

~z sf ■- <•»>rjz

- * * -.........- - -..... - -
to improve the present very bad showing of 599 
per cent, compared with 46.8 per cent, in 1914. and 

35.2 per cent, in 1913-

UNS ness was 43.5 tier 
as against 51.2 per cent, in 1914. and 39.1 per cent.

The American companies also show a sub
in waste ratio of ordinary

ANS

ill 1913

cent, in 1914, to 34.5 per
CTED

MADA
fic

/payments.
CHES Sl’RRENDEKS.

Strictly speaking, lapses and not-taken policies 
include the whole of thc wastage in Call 

Surrenders also come under 
form of the official 

wast-

do not
adian life insurance, 
this heading, but thc present 
returns does not permit the segregation of true 
age through surrenders from surrenders which hard- 

under this heading. For instance, accord-
Dominion blue-book, the surrenders of wastage, though the amount 

of the Canadian life companies only last hy the companies this manner 
were $21.046.441 compared with $147^34 | « comparison with the ***'*&■ 

Hut, in reality, these surrenders include companies refw.rt last year o< 1 1

Increase in Revivals.
interesting feature last year is the large in- 

reported in old policies revived, indicating that 
organisations are becoming more efficient

ST. ( Inc 
crease
company
in at least one method of coping with life insurance

.f business retainedIk ly come 
ing to the 
policies 
year 
in 1914.

is still small enough 
The Canadian> ©<3

)

a
“NOT TAKEN " WASTE IN CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE.

(CampiM hi/ 7'/ir Chnmiclr) 19,4
a
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ISIS 4a2i:t2I
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Industrial ................
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30.042.22131, Mix, 135

43 514.540.130 70.3X0.570 

004 4,107,002
Hit .074,243 55,040.440 
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4.597.641 2,292,597 

746.160 709,607

.Vi,.••03.017 14.50.5.453 
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221,0.54.001 72.030,400 

43,406.7.50 33,292,460

:nt
oh ;ies.

nd 50 92,752,705

700.097

400.100
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25.t«5.324 00 2 

10 0
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004 33,233,462

ilf- 77 2
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Tin.v — ._Canadian tmainess include, that of the Ancient (Inter.of Forester. and -f the Royal «luard.ans
tlg'u resent the Hrilish and Colonial Companies for 1915 are not qmUi com pi1*1*
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DIVIDEND No. 99

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 
of Three per cent, being at the rate of Twelve 
per cent, per annum upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this Bank, has this day been declared 
for the current three months, and that the said 
dividend will lie payable at the Bank and its 
branches on and after Wednesday, the First day 
of June, 1916, to shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the 18th of May next 

By order of the Board,

GEORGE BURN,
General Manager.

Province in Canada, and in
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<4 s56,6*> compare,! with $3 5«43« U. ")'4- 1" 
each vear well „>er 2; per cent, of these rev,vas 
was ma,te hy one company, a fact winch g-** t, 
sh,)W that were this matter energetically looks,1 alter 
liy all the c, m]>anics. considerably 
at present could be replaced on **
The British companies revived old bnsine- la-t >c.ir 

the extent of $2.19.-04 (these figures are mcoin- 
nlete) again., $192.40.! in 10M. and the Amer,can 
companies also did well in this respect reuvmg 
$10.071,452 against $7.038.25» ">14. aUvmbh
nearly all of the gain is accounted for by the m- 

revivals of industrial compared with

exchange and extravagance.

The circumstantial New York story ‘hat the Umn- 
inion ('.overnment is using the |*rocev,ls of tlu r„ 
New York loan in order to keep up the pretn m 
on New York exchange at Montreal and loronto, 
with a view to minimising mi|*irt« may lie re-l»tc 
fully viewed with a certain amount of >uspu,on. 
It ,i,K-s not appear to have occurred to the writer of 
the store that export- as well is m,|>ort- have

"for Canada at the present time and that a 
which would be 11-etul m tninimts-

l business thanmore
the companies" Iwok-t

interest
mg im,:'^1 would be a considerable tax upon ex- 
iictrier- That the Dominion C,overnment is trau- 
ferring necessary fund- to Canada in such a manner 
■i- will prevent undue fluctuations in ex, hang.

Hut that is another story.
than merely maintaining 

unfavorable rate are 
if it intends

d

fprobable enough.
Some stronger measures 

New York exchange at an
That the business that stays is the business that ^!!t'',o Take up the mas- of the population

has Wen an axiom in life insurance for a good (o duti„ in res,wet of tho av.o.lanco ex-
many vear-. bn, a considerable number of companies ,ravagancv a, .he present tune. N, far alMlia, the
|,v their methods at this date still appear to honor Governmen h^^mt ,- a ailverlising.
i," more in the breach than in the observance. The very effe 1 ,iim the amount ex-
reasons why for the excessive wastage ratio were ™ ^ lir„,)lematical. Tins matter
, 1, :.|, hy Mr It XV. N. Origg. of the Mutual I t„ have lwen given nothing like the attention

th. pound preity Mly 1 ^ 0f a vigor,,n- v-liica-

tional campaign against extravagant ex,wn,htures on 
unneccssaries.

in' thecrease
d the preceding year.

Reasons XViiv rot Wastage.s
IS

pays,

analysis of the causes 
analysis that appears to cover 

as follows:——was
t. Faults in salesmanship leading to (<J) mi-ht 

over-insurance, (f) misunderstandingcontracts, ( 61 ,
of the contract and (d) failure to keep in touch.

realise their moral ESTABLISHED 1173.
2. Failure of the companies to Cfta
^ An"insane (lesire {gf rapid expansion in the 

volume of business resulting in (a) excessive hr., 
commissions, 16) drifting agents and (r) rebat- Standard Bank

year
ing. of CANADA

Head Office, TORONTO
114 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION

wa 4. Want of money.
V The abuse of the loan privilege.
"inevitably, in this country, there will lw consider- | 

able fluctuations in the proportions of this wastage 
time in line with the fluctuation- in 111-

I

from time to
.hi-trial and business conditions. But it remains true 

ratio in Canadian life insurance will
with

. BERING .
* ^ bank account 
for " household

paying all bills by 
cheque has many 
advantages.
1 how. the beUnte 
on hind, the 
•mount c.pcndcd, 
provide, receipts 
lor every piyment 
end doe. not re
quire • Urge de-
pout to begin with I

ividend 
Twelve 
capital 

leclarrd 
he said 
and its 
rst day 
at the

that the waste
he improved mainly in proportion to the energy 
which the companies set about the task of improving

/N
and

it.
It

loaning and agriculture.

ivre-ts, arrangements have lwcn practically completed 
for a conference a. Winnipeg m July Ijetwecn the 
leaders of the organized farmers of the three raine 
provinces and the Western Bankers A-s,relation A 
' conference the questnm of the relations of the 

farmers will Ire under discussion. 1 
one full

BANKING,

It.

this1. Montreal Brock: 136 ST. JAMES STREET
E. C. GREEN, Manager.

^"expected'that the -onference will occupy 
,lav The following <lay is to be devoted to a con 
ferencr between the leaders of the organized farm
ers and the mortgage loan and trust companies, for 
similar discussion.

lanager.
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The Trust and Loan Co. = Royal Trust Co.or CANADA Capital Fully Paid - 
Reserve Fund -

$1,000,000
1,000.030

EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 
BOARD or DIKBCTOKBi 

H.V. Meredith. PruiJtnl Sir H. MonUfu Allan. C.V.O.. Vic 
R. B. Aiioua 
A. ItavM 
A. U Hi
E J ('HAM •■RUN
H. R. Drummond 
C ti. Oobdo 
Won. 81 ■

KC.M.O.

$14,600,000.00 
S,9*0,000.00 
S.7SS.10S.06

Capital Subscribed. 
Feld-up Capital, 
■eeerve Feeds,

B. 11. UlBINMIBUW 
U. K lloaMBR
Hir W. O. Macdonald 
Hon. R. NIaceat

Li
RAITM WAITS30 St. James Street, Montreal.

KLord
81 ■ Frbdrrice

Wiluams-Tatlob. LI .D.
t. K.C.V O.

Lombe Oouin.

À. E. HOLT, Naas|«r
Omet AND SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS!

107 St. James St., MONTREAL. 
BRANCHES:

Vic ion.. Winnipeg

PRUDENTIAL TRUST COMPANY
LIMITED

UfetyTraetw far InOiMtn
Traaefer Ifsat A laftoinr

lieeaUr

■US Of MCI

« IT. JONI
STRUT

D«,ult Vieil
ferae eieefUeeaNf 

aeéerel#

CerratpeaieeM

Tree tee
teal Male ut laeeeeeee Refartaeate

fciad placedleeeraice of every 
at leweet poeeibleMONTREAL

a. HAL. BROWN, Pre.ldent end Gtn. MaeaRer WESTERN
Assurance Company

lacorpor^Ud is 1881

One of the best forms of 
Insurance ever devised is the

FIRE, EXPLOSION, OCEAI MARINE 
AND INLAND MARINE INSURANCE

EQUITABLE’S ASSETS $4,000,000.00over

Life Income Policy
LOSSES paid ike. arfaaliallaa .1 Cum- 

. everembodying a $63,000,000w

NEW DISABILITY CLAUSE DIRECTORS 
W. K MOCK. Pmidwt

W. I. MEIKLE, VV..Pr..«km .nd Gml Mum» 
JOHN AIRD
ROBT. BICKER DIKE, M.P.
ALFRED COOPER 
H. C. COX 
D. A HANNA 
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C, LLD.

Under this latest form, if the Insured be
comes totally disabled he receives an 
income for life equal in amount to the 
income payable to the Beneficiary after his 
death, any sums thus paid to him being 
in addition to and in no way reducing 
the income which the Beneficiary will subse
quently receive. It is a form that may 
fairly lie said to sell itself. Insurance sales
men will do well to investigate.

AUGUSTUS MYERS 
Z. A. LASH, K.C„ LLD.
GEO. A. MORROW 
U. COL FREDERIC NICHOLLS 
CaL Sir HENRY PELLATT C.V.0. 
E. R. WOOD

HEAD OFFICE T0B0HT0

THE EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society

Of the U.S.
FOUNDED A.D. 1M

THE PHENIX FINE INSINANCE COMPANY 
IF PARIS, FRANCE120 BroadwRy New York

SURPLUS TO POLICY-HOLDERS, SS.7S4.S37

THOMAS P DOBBIN. fm CW«
EDMUND POSTER. V Atmdm.

THE lire AGENTS’ MANUAL
Pobliabcd by Tbe Chroaicle, Montreal

LEWI* BUILDING, ST. JOHN ST., MONTREAL
Application» for Acoactoo Invited
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DANGEROUS SMOKERS.
MANITOBA WORKMEN S COMPENSATION ACT.

The new Workmen's Compensation Act of the
Canadian oL^ns^'tion ÆtaîET The Ta^U 'C

S5t
.. v,.ar. The Board will not only award compensa- 
U011 for accident, there being no appeal frimt their 
decisions, but may also prescribe the installai on of 
.afcty appliances and promulgate safety regulations 
in any industry, non-compliance with the Boards 
orders being subject to jienally.

Compensation will he on the scale of 55 P» «"•»• 
of the average weekly earnings of the workman for 
twelve months prior to the accident, medical aid also 
King provided for. There is a (-day waiting 

period. ’Lump sum payments are permitted under 
certain circumstances. Employers in the specified ... 
dustries are compelled to insure in approved msur- 

companies. On a claim for compensation being 
made, the insurance company and the employer mus 
1K. notified and the Board will determine the right 
of the workman to the compensation and the.amount.

Insurance companies and employers carrying the 
own insurance are required to keep with the Board 
a sum sufficient to meet all compensation laments 
a, they may become payable by each. Rates will k 
fixed by the commissioner, after hearing, and may Ik 
varied from time to time. Acquisition and adjust
ment expenses must not exceed a percentage fixed 
!,v the Board. The companies and employers carry
ing their own insurance are required to pay to the 
Itoar.l 7'4 per cent, of their premiums on account 
of the Board's administration expenses.

i
Since the fire which destroyed the Parliament 

buildings at Ottawa the Dominion Government has 
issued an order prohibiting smoking in any building 
occupied by the public service.

Careless smokers, as is well known, are responsible 
for many fires. Along any street, cigar and cigarette 
stubs, and partly burned matches may be seen almost 
everywhere, carelessly thrown aside by smokers. 
Similar carelessness occurs 111 public and offivc b 
ines places and factories. Men enter office building- 
where smoking is not allowed, drop their cigars on 
the stairs, on the floors of the corridor or possibly in 
the elevator, where they may roll to the bottom of 
an elevator shaft, into a possible accumulation of 
a fire. Others forgetfully

).
00
>30

i/Vinf

VO.

waste paper, and cause a . . . x
throw their cigar or cigarette stubs and matches into 
the waste-paper basket. If the basket is of com
bustible material the smouldering stub will eventually
burst into flame. . .

Factory smoking is another serious hazard, 
may factories have strict rules against smoking, it 
is a common practice for employees to fight: up 
before leaving, and drop their lighted matches ■ these, 
falling among inflammable materials, later break into 
flame. Many evening fires in factories and business 
places may lie traced to this cause. .. .. , .

Open gratings and broken prisms in sidewalk bgl t 
are other common receptacles for these dangerous 
fire-starters, pedestrians dropping stubs and matches 
regardless of results.

LL.

Whileance

I

0.00 LIQUOR AND LIFE INSURANCE.

An unfortunate typographical error made non
sense of the Manufacturers’ Life table of mortality 
experience printed on page V5 last week under this 
heading, the death rate in the abstainers section or 
i.Kx, l!eing given as 333.50 instead of 33.50 and for 
tyio, as 33334 instead of 3°34 correct figures
of the Manufacturers experience to date are as

Abstainer*’ General 
■•■ar Section Seel ion.

.. 3» IK»**. 74.29%

., 35 lit) 57.93
37 HI II» 15 .
39.88 81.72
39.50 48 45
30 34 50 75
40 07 77 80
40 61 70 «0
40.42 44 04
41 Kt 71.#3
42 42 00 00

As is well known the Manufacturers’ Life has for 
years had a special branch of its business devoted 
J total abstainers, who are favored with premium 

lower than those charged to non-abstainers.

THE CANADIAN BANKERS 
ASSOCIATION.

JOURNAL OF
D,000

be con
form

The Canadian Bankers’ Association may 
gratulated upon the recently greatly improved 
of the quarterly Journal. The April 1,sue contain 
a number of articles and comment on suhjcct of 
current financial interest that are of interest to a 
considerably wider circle than the banking fraternity.
The special articles include one of live stock 1 ai 
by Professor O. I). Skelton, a discussion by Mr X 
I). Noyes, the ..ell-known financial ed,,or <?f th,c ^71 
York Evening Post, on the war and he foreign 
trade of America, a description by Mr. J. L. 1 ayne 
of Canada’s telephone business an mtcrestmg - dy 
of financial London’s feelings, by Mr. A. W. Nwdy. 
editor of the London Bankers’ Magazine lively a - 
ticinations regarding an economic union of the Allie 
against Germany, by Dr. W. W. Swanson and a note 
on the experience of the English banks in 19 5, - 
Mr H. M P. Eckhardt. Editorial notes, reports ^ 
on legislation, legal decisions and other features are ratcs 
also included in the ntimlier.

1905
11**1

01X5 11*17
IV.O. 11*18

1909
lino
1911
1912
1913
1914...........
1915

MV
Canadian Finance,Our Winnipeg contemporary,

5",“A STXE.» iWj Z*
publication on the first and third W«ln«davs of the 
month. This unfortunate upset will, we are certain, 
in on way detract from the customary crispness of 
expression of our content,-orary s editorial opinions.

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

announced in The Chronicle, the 
are now

ATLAS

As already l. _
£&* £ t SC

W^n^at^ated1 on "their selection of new offices, 

which are commodious, exceptionally well hghte . 
and located in one of the best equipped and hand
somest office buildings in Canada.

CAL

;
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Debentures Issued
Interest paid half-yearly. Interest computed from theupwards. For terms of one or more years, 

h money is received.
In sums of $100 and 

date on whic

These Debentures are a Legal Investment lor Trust Funds.
They are a favorite investment of Benevolent and Fraternal Institutions, and of British, 
Canadian and United States Fire and Life Assurance Companies, largely for deposit with 
the Canadien Government, brine held toy such institutions to the amount of more than 
ONE MILLION AND A HALF DOLLARS.

glad to mail a specimen debenture, copy of Annual Report, and any further information desired to 
s their address.

We shall he anyone send-

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
PAID-UP CAPITAL and RESERVE FUND $10,750,000Fatabllahad 1855.

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA

Atlas Assurance Co., Limited
of LONDON, ENGLAND

The Company commenced bu.lnee. In the REIGN 
OF GEORGE III end the following figure, .how 

ll

Al il* Accuiui ,/
KING GEORGE IV. $ 3*7,065 | *00,605 
KING WILLIAM IV. «57,115 3,035,3*0
QUEEN VICTORIA 7*8,865 *,575,410
KING EDWARD VII. 3,500,570 11.155.405 
KING GEORGE V. 

and at
31,t DECEMBER, 1814 7,458,145 18.064,425

In addition the Company ha. a Subscribed Capitol 
of Eleven Million Dollar, el which $1,320,000 

U paid up).

gents wanted In unrepretented district».

Had Ofllaa far Canada,

179 St James St, MONTREAL
MATTHEW C. HINSHAW, Branch Manner

Representing

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

/< Fund,

®»*46,»85 15.156,0*0

You will make money.

The great strength, big dividends 
and incomparable benefits of the “oldest 
company in America" mean certain success 
for you.

*

FOU TERMS TO PRODUCING AGENTS. ADDRESS:
Assets:

$10,178,345.13
Surplus to 

Policyholders:
$5,169,684.89

WGeorge T. Dexter
Î

«l:«LJ:rJpirti

t ' or T K

2e4 VICE 8RE3IDUT

New York, N.Y.'4i $4 Nassau Streetc Canadian Mead OfRee:\
MONTREAL.

J. W. BINNIE, Managar

f CANADIAN BANKING PRACTICEI

THIRD EDITION.
(HANDSOMELY BOUND IN CLOTH, $4 PER COPY)i

OVESTICNS ON CUSTOM AND USAGE AND LAW. Published under the Auspices el the 
Canadian Bankers' Association (Compiled by /ebn T. P. Knight) ■ ----------

ON SALE AT THE CHRONICLE OFFICE, 10 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL

%
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Another Shell Factory Fire at Renfrew, Ont.

On the 5th instant, another fire occurred on the 
premises of the O I Irion Munitions Limited, Renfrew, 
Ont. Insurance as follows:

CANADIAN FIRE RECORDm the

JjpMfflfff compiled àv The Chronicle.

$2(12.500 Insurance Loss at Winnipeg.

Itv the hrc which occurred on the 2nd inst.. on the North British.. *■?;!•!!!!!
premisés of Stove! Itros., engravers and publishers, mg n HI’,1**1
situated in the heart of the business section of Win- j Western 10,(XX)
nipeg. a total insurance loss of $X>2.500 was sustained. ; British America 10,Olio
The following companies are interested: ] ̂ ‘nndn^vHd^tn' IsSS

On Plant. 1 London?) uarantm . 6,000
industriftl..................... 17,600
Kniinmmt..................... 10,000
Williamstiurgh City. 12.61X1
Ohio Millers................ 16.1XMI
British Colonial......... 6,000
Lloyds, London 
Another Company I6.IXXI
Merchants Fire 10,000

Kinployers" Liability. $20,tXX) 
ltritish Dominions lll.txxl
lsindotitV ljaneashire lO.tMKI
Western 
N Y. Underwriters 1H.1XHI
Mercantile................... 12,000
l'ennsyl vania ltl.txxi
Stuvvesant................... 20.1X10
North River I2.6IXI
V H. Fire 12.61X1
t leeall............................. ltl.tXXl
Alliance Itl.tXXI
(iuardian 60,01X1
Globe & Hutgi rr 20,000

$422.1X10

.-..tKXI

>0,000
Alliance $2,61X1 I Employers $.>,.>1X1
(ieneral of Perth 6.1XX1 (liens Falls 6,(XXI
Pho-nix of London.... 6,(XXI Caledonian ......... 6.IXXI
\ It & Mere.................. 6,(XX) Norwich Union. 6,(XXI
Vnion of Paris .... 6,500 Law Union 2,61X1
V Y. Underwriters . 3,600 Northern 4,(XXI
Western............................ 3,(XX) (lermania....................... 2.(XXi
National........................... 1,600 Yorkshire 1.800
(Ieneral of Paris............ 2.1XXI | British Northwestern 1,61X1
NovaNeotla 1,600 Equitable 1.61X1
tkcidental 2.IXXI Factories 2.IXXI
Factories Vnd'rwriters 7.IXXI North-West 1.IXXI
Union 1.IXXI British Colonial 2.1XXI
British Dominions . 2.1XXI I (llolie & Rutgers
St Paul............................. 2,61X1 ! L. A L & (llolie 2.1XXI
British Crown 2.IXXI 1 (Iuardian 3.61X1
Commercial Vnion . . 6,tXXI .Alias 2,.4X1
Aetna ........................... 6,500 National Union 1,61X1
Rochester Underwtrs . 6.IXX) i Plnenix of Hartford . 7..4X1
N Y Underwriters . . . 2,.'4X1 Fireman’s of Newark 2 IXXI
American Central. 2,txxi Canadian
l*ro\ -Washington. 2.1XXI Inqx-rial Underwtrs .t.tXXI
American Underwrlrs. 2.IXXI Continental, N A. ti.txxi
Canada National.. . 5.IXXI Connecticut . 2.IXXI
North Empire 4.1XX1 I London Mutual 2.IXXI
Livcrpool-Manitobn 1.1XX1 London Assurance . . 2..4X1
Niagara 2,51X1 National-Ben Franklin I.IXXI
Itoval Exchange 5.IXXI Hartford
Berk-hire Mutual 6,(XXI Central Manitoba
I’ittsliurgh.................... 2.1XXI ! (Iraphie Arts.
Millers Mutual 2.1XXI Pennsylvania Millers 2.1XHI
Printing Trades A.tXXI |

Itl.tXXI

nited
Loss «.I2.1XXI

Berlin, Ont.—Building on Gattkcl street occupied 
by Schreiter Bedding and Mattress Company and 
Walters & Son. manufacturers, destroyed, May 6. 
Loss of Schreiter Company, $10.000 with $2.000 in
surance, Walters X Son s loss $5,000 with $1,500 in
surance. Origin, unknown.

Orillia, Ont.—By the lire which occurred on the 
4th instant, in the Skating Rink. ( Irillia, Ont., the 
following companies are interested: Royal, $3.000; 
Queen. $2.000; Hudson Bay. $1.200; Globe and Rut
gers, $1,000. Total, $7.200. Total loss.

Montreal, Que.—Warehouse of Montreal Cotton 
and Wool Waste Company, corner of Brennan and 
Duke streets, damaged. May <>. Loss, $15,000 on 
building and stock, partly covered by insurance. 
Origin, spontaneous combustion. ^

South Porcupine, Ont.—Fire originated in Club 
restaurant, which was destroyed with two pool 
rooms, the Bank of Commerce premises and Custom 
House, and Gibson-Fairbairn block partly destroyed, 
Mav 6. Loss, $50.000.

Woodstock, Ont.—The Cross Press and Sing 
Company's premises, corner Huron and Caterbury 
ctreets, considerably damaged May (>. Origin, un
known.

Revelstokk, B.C.—Climax Hotel and restaurant 
on First Street, destroyed. May 8.

Lawlortiiwn, Ont.—Several detached residences
destroyed, May 8.

EIGN
•how 2. (MM

5
0
0
S 4.(MM10
IS
ipital
60,000

___ 5. (MM)
. . 2..')OO 

7,(*MI

AL $214,(MNl!
Ixoss, total. 

Stin k only.
$T»,(M>0Ro.mi1 Kwhangv

Loss total.
On Rvildino.

Connecticut................... 11,(MM) Home $2..4»^
QupIkm* :$.(MM) Royal
Soottieh Union.............. ff.(MM) Sun /i.OIM»
Vnion 2,.MM) Uverpool-Manitobn.. 1.000
Springfield .................... ,‘>,(MM) Northern .1,500
Uuitii.......................... 2,500 Beaver........................ 2,."MM)
Printing Trade* .. 5,(MMI 
Northwest*n National. 2,.'iU0

1.13
>
rs:

$42.."4X1,89 In the li-t of companies intere-ted in the fire 
the Rice Malting Company's premises at Winnipeg 
the Vnion of Paris was inadventently entered as 
having $5.000 on grain.

onLoaa, total.
It is stated that in the early stages of the fire, for 

other, the high pressure was entirely 
cut off and the firemen had the mortification of see
ing the fire gain a complete mastery of the building. 
This condition of affairs continued until the roof 
had fallen. We understand a searching investigation 
will he held.

L. -"me reason or

UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

The Union Assurance Society ha- removed its 
Head Office for Canada to the new building of the 
Bank of Toronto in this citv. The building it-elf is 

striking and beautiful edifice situated on St. 
lames Street.

The offices selected by the Union are on the iir-t 
floor.- overlooking V ictoria Square, in precisely the 

location which the company occupied in the 
.Id Bank of Toronto building for nearly a quarter 

of a century. The offices occupy about 3,000 square 
feet and are well lighted, ami conveniently laid out. 
The Union is one of the strongest and oldest lire 
offices in the world, and ha- l>ecn established over 
200 years.

E Fire a* Montmac.nv, P.Q.
On the 7th instant, a fire occurred on the premises 

tt-cd at à shell factory by the General Car & Machin
ery Co., Montmagny," P.Q. Insurance is -tated to Ik- 
as follows ;
Vnion.............................
Uv «y linn & (îIoIm-
< 1 minium ..........
(•«•livrai of 1‘ariri

most

the $2,500
2,000
2.500

ltrit ('olnnial$r>.uin
K.fiOO Koval 
ti,5(M) Quwn 
2,500

ante

ÎAL $.14,000
Total low.

Toronto, Ont.—Garage ami automobile of A. K. 
Ellsworth at rear of 10 Cluny Avenue, damaged to 
extent of $750, May 8.

1
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M He»d Office :

CANADA BRANCH HEAD OFTICE. MONTREAL.
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John Emo.^Ew R Sir Frederick Williame- Teylor. LL D
M Cheval er Esq 

Williem Mol son Mecpherson Esq
J Gardner Thompson Menefer.

DOMINION OOVBRNMBNT
licbnsbd by thb

FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE, INSURANCE COMPANY
HENRY EVO.S, Protld.n*

TORNADO
JUIFIRE

TOTAL ASSETS EXCEED
$17,800,000AUTHORISED. SUBSCRIBED »nd 

PAID UP CAPITAL
$2,500,000

POLICYHOLDERS SURPLUS
$8,783,641

SPECIAL AGENTS WANTED

Head Office for Canada
W. E. BALDWIN, Manager.

Agents wanted In 
unrepresented 

districts.
FOR MONTREAL

: 17 St. JOHN ST., MONTREAL
JOS. ROWAT, Asst. Manager.

ne Northern Assurance Co.
“Strong as the Strongest",

Limited

'OlIsgü
S»St.

MONTREAL.
ROBERT W. TYRE, Weneger.

Aoeumulatsd Feeds 1114, $41,116.000«
a. L HOURLY, teH. sl Agsasles.

>2*Vj

C. R. G. JOHNSON, POIRIER & JENNINGS, INC.
BROKERSinsurance• AGENTS

.CRAMENT STREET
MONTREAL. P.O*
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THE APRIL FIRE LOSS.
The losses by fire in 'he United States and Canada 

during the month of April, as compiled from the 
records of the New York Journal of Commerce 
reached a total of $12,(181,050, as compared with 
$18.(180.2so in March this year and $18,180,350 in 
April, 1915. The fire losses for the first four months 
of 1916 aggregate $97-555420, as against $70,108,600 
charged against the same months of 1915- 1 Vr fnl*
lowing table gives a comparison of the losses lor the 
first four months of 19K' with those of 1915 and 
1914. together with the monthly losses for the balance

1914

PERSONALS.
Mr. William Mackay, manager for Canada. Royal 

Insurance Co., left this week on a business trip to 
the Coast.

Mr. Edgar Nicholson, superintendent of agencies, 
Dale & Co.. Montreal, has returned to the city after 
a year's absence in Winnipeg. Mr. Nicholson in
forms us that business prospects in the Wet are most 
encouraging, owing mainly to the prosperity of the | 
farmers.

Lieutenant J. N. Bales, whose promotion from the of those years: 
ranks we reported a few weeks ago, is now reported 
wounded. Lieut. Bales, prior to the war, was cashier 
at the Montreal office of the Manufacturers Life, 
and is a son of Captain Bales, of the Montreal l'ort 
Warden's office.

imiimi:.iss, «as» «ess uss? fe1; ass mas sbss
$7ti. ms,non S'.iT,t-’o

II, :ts8,4.i0
III. HtCl.V.Vl 
0,000,son 

10,007.11*1 
14,S'2:l,.V»)
14.4tW».HâO

Total 4 month» $NN,10'2, Ml
May...................... Iô.."*l7.si*i
jun«. 26.:i4s,i*wi
July ................... 17.f40.SlWl
August Il.TOfj.tWjO
S'ptenilsT 14,.ts:i,0.i0
October 14,lXM,7l»l

'.>l.:i72.7.VI -M.-'OISiO
•j:t..vi7.i:st ■20.s77.liwi

Lieutenant H. E. B. Platt, reported this week 
billed in Flanders while on patrol duty, was the only 
son of Mr. A. T. Platt, who recently retired from 
the secretaryship, after many years' service, of the 
London Mutual Eire Insurance Company. Lieut- Nuvemlar 
t nant Pratt, who was 25 years of age, had a brilliant
career at the University of Toronto, and when war Totai for year $23,'..:.UI,:tô0 Sls2,K«V2iw) 
broke out was a first-year student at Osgoode Hall. The first four months of 1910 have been abnor

mally expensive to the fire underwriters, says the 
Journal of Commerce, the lire losses having exceeded 
those for the same period of oils by over $27,000- 
000. April was the only month not yielding a much 
heavier loss than the same month in the preceding 

The outlook for the balance of the year is not 
but the chances of evening up such 

inconsiderable to give

Y
lr. E. Roger Ow en, chairman of the "Ocean Acci

dent and Guarantee, suggested at the recent annual 
meeting that the margin of profit of British accident 
companies is likely to be reduced after the war. 
owing to the return to civilian life of thousands of 

now serving as soldiers, of whom many will 
suffer from some defect or other and in consequence 
be more liable to accidents and less able to recover

ED year
bad, however,

enormous handicap are too 
the fire underwriters much encouragement.

men
.111

n quickly.
CANADA LIFE IN UNITED KINGDOM.

The favourable light in which the Canada Life is 
regarded in the Mother Country, remarks the Lon
don Post Magazine, i> seen in the fact that practical)) 
one-ninth of the premiums relate to business within 
the United Kingdom. This is the outcome of i about 
thirteen years' work, on the part of an institution • 
dating hack to 1847. and a pioneer in the Dominion; 
and during the last twelvemonth the proportion ot 
the total premium increase standing to the credit ot 
the Metropolis and the branches controlled therefrom e 
has been more than maintained. In the annuity 
section the terms which the Company has been able 
to offer have attracted business here to such an ex
tent that it is paying out annually to annuitants more 
than twice its disbursements on this account else
where; and although the £(12,931 uf annuity con' 
sidération received during 1915 was much below re
cent figures—a circumstance for which various con
tributory causes readily suggest themselves—£52.721 
of the reduced total was forthcoming from this side 
of the Atlantic.

A veteran banker retires at length from active 
service in the person of Mr. G. \\. \ arker, manager 
of the Toronto Clearing House. Mr. Yarker has 
now resigned that position after a service of four- 
teen years. Previously, Mr. Yarker had occupied 
important positions in the service of the Bank of 
Montreal. He is succeeded as manager of the lor- 
,into Clearing House by Mr. A. B. Barker, of the 
Bank of Toronto.

ger.

' 1

LABILITY FOR COST OF EXTINGUISHING 
FIRES.

nited That in certain American cities, legal liability for 
the cost of extinguishing lires is now imposed upon 
citizens disobeying tire prevention orders is stated 
by the Committee on Public Information of the 
National Eire Prevention Association. 'I he State of 
Pennsylvania has adopted legislation in this sense 
for cities of the second class and the city of Cleve
land also has an ordinance to this effect. A similar 
ordinance is now before the city councils of other 
cities. The foundation is already laid, therefore, say 
the committee for a direct and positive influence upon 
the fire waste as soon as we can fully develop the tire 
department inspection service which is so rapidly ex
tending, and which will furni'h the basis for legal 
action.

•A,
If EST,

<ager.

It may well be that with our expenditure upon the 
war this year.and next year, if the war should last 
so long, and with further expenditure connected with 
the war succeedir the conclusion of the war—"v- 
because we shall not immediately be able to disband 
our troops and stop our war expend,turc-the 
national debt of Canada, when tins war is concluded, 
will reach $1,000,000,000.—bir Thomas White.

«y#

s
Of a total of £145,724.(190 new issues made in Lon- 

in the first three months of the year, £143,220,000 
comes under the heading of British Government loans.

1, e.e. don
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COMMERCIAL UNION PALATINE
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

of LONDON. England
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

of LONDON. England
The lirfttl geeeril hwwme Oiepeei *• w,r1<

(Ae el SUt December ISI4)

Capital Fully Subscribed .
Capital Paid Up 
Liie Fund, and Special Trust

Funds.............................
Total Annual Income exceeds 
Total Funds exceed . .
Total Fire Losses Paid
Deposit with Dominion Govern* 

ment ....

APPLICATIONS POR AGENCIES SOLICITED 
IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

Heed Office : Canadian Branch :

Commercial Union Building,
MONTREAL

(Ae el S tel December ltl«l

Capital Fully Paid 

Fire Premiums 1914, Net
Interest, Net............................
Total Income........................

Funds ........................................

$2,000,000

$2,605,775
136,735

. $14.750.000
1.475.000

$2,742.510
72.629.385 
45.000,000 

133.500.000 
174.226,575

$5.525,540

$238.400Deposit with Dominion Gov nt
In addition lo (he aho*e there It the further 
guarantee of the Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited, whose Fundi exceed
$133,500.000 : ■' .• .• • •' •'

1.208.433

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES SOLICITED 
IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

Head Office : Canadien Branch :

Commercial Union Building,
MONTREAL

V

W. S. JOPL1NG, W. S. JOPLING.
Aeeieteel Meeejer

J. MeGREGOR. J. MeGREGOR.
Aeeieteel Meoe#erMeeeSer

ESTABIISHBD ISOSCOMMENCED BUSINESS I«61 
DECEIVED DOMINION CHARTER ITIh JUNE ISO*

Capisl Sleek SMS us
Oanwhe* Inrellmeetl OrelTeel Fur It lines

$9,000,000.00CasSel Stock SuiterlbeC $100,700,250.00$174,762.70$500,000.00

The Occidental Fire
FIRE AND LIFE

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY 

eentrel et the Nerth British 4 Mereentlle 
Insurants Company

INSURANCE COMPANY
D1RKCTOBSUnder the

WM. MCMAITRR KPQ- G- **• MOPCBL, KBQ
E. L. Pmasb. Eeq.

Heed Office for the Dominion i
80 St. Francois Xavier Stmt

Agents In all the principal Towns In Canada. 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager. 

HENRY N. BOYD, Mmeier, Life Deal.

Kanhall Davidbom. PrrmJtBl 
C. A HlCMABDeoN, I’fc* PeemJtnl anj Smtfory

DIRECTORS 
W A. T. Bwbatmam

MONTREAL.N. T. Hill art8 E KintRM
WINNIPEG, MAN.Head Office

Agents Required at Unrepresented Points

.. the ..

London Assurance
CORPORATION

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

POUNDED A.D. 1710

OF ENGLAND.
Head Offlee:

Threadneedle Street, LONDON, ENGLAND INCORPORATED BY SOYAL CHASTER A.D. IW

S2.241.S7S 
22,437,41 S

CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

head Office lor Canada, • MONTREAL
W. IIRRIIT. W. 1 ROUIT, lew asnsosn.

THE OLDEST INSURANCE 
OFFICE IN THE WORLD.II m Canadian Branch i
IS WeUingten Street East, Toroato, Oat.1 The LIFE AGENTS MANUAL

TH E CHRONICLE - MONTBEAL
LYMAN ROOT,
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embezzlement record.
Press notices and dispatches, ai collated by the 

Bonding Department of the Fidelity and Casualty 
Company of New York, indicate, for the months of 
February and March, 191(1, the following defalca
tions :

CUT-RAVE INSURANCE.
believes, without knowing why.The average man 

that insurance is a business of large profits and moder
ate demands upon its promoters in the way of 
managerial ability and experience. The belief or 
superstition, for that is what it really amounts to, 
probably exists because of the fact that many large 
companies have been eminently successful and the 
prospective cost of insurance is a mathematical pro
blem having to do principally with the doctrine of 
probabilities. If this cost were as easy to ascertain 
as the cost of sugar, the only cut-rate insurance would 
be based on reductions of agents' commissions. Some 

do not investigate this mathema-

Murvh,
llllti

Fell.
twin

$12,849 $4N7.400
:v,.Jill 49.174

2,077 4.024
40,38.7 40.7,7.72
80,280 421

3.400 41.401
20.100 X.OOO
6,#6 11.772

0 Bunks and trust companies 
Public service 
Beneficial associations 
(leneral business 
insurance companies. ......
Transportation companies. 
Courts and trusts 
Miscellaneous......................

Total.................................

5
15
10

to $1X1,847 $870,912

X) company promoters
tical problem, or they question its conclusions, or
apparently trust in an all-wise Providence to see them An attractjVe new booklet with this title has been 

■ through safely. The inevitable result, remarks the isslled by the Canada Life Assurance Lompany de

I a financial loss as well as a loss in prestige and s an « x t-l0rdun Ram-ay, assistant superintendent of

ing to their companies, themselves and their agents, - ■ ^„ Mr. Ramsay makes his points with
and probably a financial loss to their policyholders. effectiveness, his argument being reinforced by

! Now why is this so? There are very few instances “ attractive series of illustrations. Exce en y„N,:r.L ..mbin,,™ in Use » m.ini.in » - ,b,

charge improper prices for anything that cannot t»e for Canada Life insurance l
I wholly or partly monopolized at its source of supply.
! for the reason" that the desire ot every man to get
* ahead of his fellows would 1>e inconsistent with such

a combination. A union of retail grocers of a given 
district to double the price of groceries without some 
method for effectually prohibiting others front en
raging in the business is unthinkable. It is just as im
possible for anv association of insurance companies, 
without reconstructing human nature or without 
making the floating of new companies more difficult, 
to successfully maintain the rates for anv kind of 
insurance at an improper figure for any length of time.

WHAT WILL SHE DO WITH IT1 '

I

6,
of suitable prospect'.

CANCELLATION OF A FIRE POLICY.
In a judgment rendered in the Montreal Superior 

Court Mr ^Justice Martineau maintains the right of 
a'fire' insurance company .0 cancel a, will anv 1^7 
held with a client. In May, 1.413. J««l* h.inlmgli . 
of IS45 Ontario Street ea-t. insured lus premises u 
the Provincial Fire Insurance Company of Canada.
In December he had a small loss, the claim l'Çi'H, 
dülv mid. At the time of payment. Smiling! s 
signed a declaration cancelling the policy. I our 
months later, fire again occurred on the Fcmses o 
Simlinglis, this time causing S;oo ,lamages A claim 
was made to the company for payment thm 
amount, but the application was re «ted on the 
ground that the insurance policy no l mkcr ex,sted . 
Thereupon Simlinglis took action aRa'nst the com 
nanv seeking judgment in the Superior Court for me 
amount of his claim for fire insurance. Plaintiff 
stated that he had signed the declaration m error and 
without knowing that it was one that quashed
"îKA vi.ib.is w ':r'°!

his error "but," adde<l Justice Martineau, what I . 
haVe to decide now is whether the error disqualifies 

Uintiff's claim now, or, because it was an error on 
his part, is the ]M.licy revived so that he can recov

'^"Considering that an insurance company has the

which plaintiff now makes his claim has any value 
notwithstanding the fact that his consent to quad, t 
was given in error. The action of the plainlitt is 
therefore dismissed with cost-.

«•r

Over

.08

ile
A Speculative Rate.

t„„, i, LÎ'.C'S
knows what theof every new

rate'should*^*3'With the accumulation of the neces

sary experience the rate charged always resolves itstlf 
into a ligure that will just cover losses and expenses. 
Less cannot Ik- safely charged and more ,s unneces
sary The result is the same whether the comparut. 
maintain a bureau of any kind or not. Legislative 
activities against company bureaus or association 
represent just about so much wasted energy—paid tor

'’yÀ”recent publication gives a list of *94 active tire 

companies a, the close of 1915. Since W. 
companies have fourni it expedient to retire rom ht 
field, a company mortality of 81) jier cent, of the num 
ber of companies now existing.

Similarly the list of casualty and surety companies 
gives 71 active organizations m 1915. while since t<K>/. 
c, companies of tins class have gone out of business, 
à company mortality of nearly 72 per cent.

\ similar mortality among banks would cause som 
thing akin to a revolution, but then the cost of con
ducting the banking business is easier to alerta,n 
than is the cost of insurance ami we never hear of 
banks offering to sell $,.000 certificates of deposit 
due in one year lor $75°-

EAL. no one
B.

:c

1,373
7,418

EAL

Fire and Marine Insurance Company 
hail insurance by theThe St. Paul

has lieen licensed to transact 
Dominion Insurance Department.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
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[III
•1

r-v

MrA
PERSONAL ACCIDENT 

SICKNESS
FIDELITY GUARANTEE

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH
• Richmond hired. EeeL TORONTO

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
IS4 SL Jami St.. Cor. St. John St.. MONTREAL

PLATE GLASS 
AUTOMOBILE 

GENERAL LIABILITYMp
iili

• 1 ei iiïé1

Head Office : TORONTO.
Wendmel. 144 St. J.i OiMhm, 41 St. Pthr Street.

THE YORKSHIRE INSURAHCE COMPANY, LIMITED
ESTBD. 1624 YORK, ENGLAND ASSETS EXCEED $23,000,000

FIRE......................

LIVE STOCK
•»mt dmorl pilon ol propertr I Mured I.art. Uralla.

TÎ‘5uï0îk,!’lr* 11 u“ rin*r COMPANY. Itcenied br lh. FEDERAL GOVERN
MENT. to tranrael Ur.stoek Iniurun lnlanada.

Panonal Aeeld.nl. Emploiera'. Automobile. Tnini. ilen.ral l.lsblllli. and Plate lllaa.

Camdlan Miiijir,
P 1. WICKHAM, Naîtrait

ACCIDENT
6*6101*1 
DI66CT066

I Hie. 6.1. Datait j 
I 0. ■. laavanh, ta*.

Mae. Alyboaaa laslaa,
•lai. L NecLaarla, Ea*.

APPLICATIONS FOR AOENCIFS era Imlwd iron, rmponalbl. pen,,»! m
14

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE FOUNDED 1744.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
NORTH AMERICA

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
! Feweded A.D. 1710

CAPITAL....................................... 14,000,000.00
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS . 10.000.043.40

>0.838,490.21 
176,000,000.00

ROBERT HAMPS0N & SON. LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA. MONTREAL

■9

bl|
laaaaa paM eiened 62H.M6.tn

ASSETS 
LOSSES PAID EXCEED .

Head Offitt lar Canada

Bogal Exrbanaf SailDtng
MONTREAL

ARTHUR BARRY, dm,»mm
!

ft;
larll»l from 

gentlemen le en.
1*4 diet rune re Ire A | 

eed eeeenlly agenda#
THE LAW & BOCK

1
rn..

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED. LONDON.
Assets Exceed - $48,500,000.00

___ Orer SI I,S00,000 Inveeted In Cnnnds. 
F1BE end ACCIDENT RISKS accepted. 

Caedhiiaa H«ei Offkt i S7 Iteter Hall Hill, 
MONTREAL.

Foeedtd is I IOCBend OSer. le?el Seefcae##, Lendoa

111
THE LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL, $3.00

Publi.hnd by The Chronicle, Montreal
I

Afrits waited ie iierep 
W. D Aiebs, Beperiaieadeit,

Accidcat Dept.

rears ted towas ie Caeeda 
J. E. E. DICKSON 
Ceeediae Meaegrr,

a ii

Miiit Rival assurance gompaiy Y0i1»any^fTPANsar5ANCE.
tURSCRIBCD CAPITAL . . .
TOTAL FUNDI...............................
RET SURPLUS...............................

AOKNTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

MONTREAL.
L. C. VALLE. Ii

1
FA 10 UF CAPITAL 
TOTAL FUNDS 
NET SURPLUS 102.041.02

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
4. E. CLEMENT, M. N. YONKt I esc at sr far Ostsfte •er Sasha*
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1 for small and moderate sued mdixddual insurance 
1 The small business insurance can be written with 

much the same tactics as personal insura nec 
cause the small business is often a personal affair 

I with" one or two men. The larger policies are 
written of necessity as pure business matters 
which associates, officers or partners are called 
or in which boards of directors arc 
consider the insurance.

BUSINESS INSURANCE.
POINTS FROM AN EXPERIENCED MANAGER ON 

A TYPE OF LIFE INSURANCE WITH GREAT j 
POSSIBILITIES. AND HINTS ON TACTICS.

An illuminating address on the subject of business
insurance was recently given in New \ork b\ Mr.
W. 1. Graham, manager of the group insurance 
department of the Kquitatole I«ife. .

Sdt "Th„uc»M -nvus. "/-‘"KX1"",
Mild as a business insurance proposition. Mr. mrans, therefore, creating the m e :nsurance in 
Graham eliminated from his discussion all group inteHigently the llff“ "7i" of the life solicited or

Hn.Se written upon lives for »he benefit aysupporter of credit, and as ?"*hf make
businesses, business associates mtd credits, lhese .„ event „f ^ an agent ^
were catalogued into three subdivisions. some casual reference to .1\ g lhv (actajsrtssr

schedule advocated by the 1 edera c controlled by the agent in or f.,rtlier and sav Bank in New York in which life msurancc satisfactory progress w 1 k - ^thir^^^y
SL& « X r man "distinctive clmracU^ the

Sri

the ordinary form and depend upon the ‘ .- had been carefully th g nr agent the basis

and earning the written approval of the application on the first intervu • complete the
sured, were- all features of up-to-date business PP^ cxainiualion and P;^ ^> u, pl(lo tllis
contracts. case. Where- the agen ^"ntJd tong practically .

SELLING n.E POLICY. by force of the individual solicited^ ^ ^ to
On the subject of selling the policy. Mr. Graham the owner ol the busmeT. Thcse cases, how- 

said "Now as to canvassing for business insurance, make it a one sho„ld then ask himself.
There are big businesses and small businesses ever are rare 1 lu ag this firsl interview?

S;da5fSü‘S3% K-si-EîSïrîEj-
the smaller policies toj ”2^ my^b^vation that 1 Second Interview.
sücî.nagentsUaren neglecting the legitimate field that j „ svcon(, interview which we have known in

reir:all kinds the proprietors of which the) are writing

called upon to

IFirst Interview.

itv

later on, or 
intelligently

;d a form of 
serve

ciiN-

IUn

hand it011c

0.00
3.40
0.21
10.00
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You Can Improve
Your Position

Have you heard of the Sales and Intelligence Departments of the 
Canada Life 7

*! They give special assistance to the Company’s represent'«lives.
r They teach a man the insurance business by corr 

personal assistance free of charge.
9 Then they place him in a position and help him to .«take good.

auence and

r The first two lessons of the Company’s correspond' «ice course will be
will pa•ay young me;» who desire to get|\||oX 

All correspondence strictly con-|^-%j%^msent to anyone interested. It 
on in the world to look into this, 
fidential.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

The LONDON MUTUAL FIREThe Imperial Guarantee COMPANYFaMriHII»INSURANCE

TJijrAND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO., OF CANADA
Heel Offie. i 46 Rl.| Street W„ 

TORONTO, Ont.
A Strong Canadian Company.

ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE 
GUARANTEE BONDS

$784.42631Alien
Surplus to 

Policy- 404.046.07

Loue. Paid 
over 8,000,000.00

PIAÎE GLASS AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
£. WILLAN8,

Canatal Managai.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH 

A . J. CLEARY, Provincial Manager. 
17 ST. JOHN STREET,

FRANK W.COX, 
Saanlari.

MONTREAL

THE
Union Assurance Society Ltd.CANADA NATIONAL FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Fin Imurant, tinta A.D. 1714]

HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG, MAN.

SURPLUS TO POLICYHOLDERS - $1,820,752.00
A Ceee.le* C.meeey Inveetlno It. Fee.# In Cen.e.

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES INVITED

CANADA BRANCH. Montreal
T. L. .TtORRISEY. „1t«»e«.f.

NORTH WEST BRANCH. WINNIPEG
THUS BRUCE. $ .uA Mtntttt-

Agencies throughout the Dominion

Transacts :
FIDELITY GUARANTEE 
BURGLARY and 
LOSS OF MERCHANDISE and 

PACKAGES THROUGH THE MAIL

sickness" acc,dent 
LIABILITY (all klnda) 
AUTOMOBILE

€ INSURANCE

Applications for direct Agencies invited.
ELECTRICAL BANK and STORE PROTECTION 
SPRINKLER SUPERVISORY SERVICE
NIGHT WATCHMEN'S SIGNAL and FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS

leaf Office, WKKMUUL
F. J. J. STARK, General Manager.
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916 to It, and few businesses are so large but that the 
volume of life-insurance available might be an 

consideration to the success of thess sa tfrr.KW
îrsnss

to take the case to the board or to have it considered 
bv large committees it is, in my judgment, highly 
advisable for the agent to tactfully avoid personal 
attendance. To get into such a meeting means 

inds to control and, above all, means danger
one. I4 or 

man

business if intelligently applied to the lives con
cerned."

FAILURE OF SA VIM08 BANK INSURANCE.

Savings hank insurance in Massachusetts, which 
was started and is supported by sonic wealthy ad
vocates of the idea, aided by State subsidies, is 
reviewed by Commissioner Burton Mansfield, of 
Connecticut, in his annual report. Owing to the 
extraneous help towards expenses, the rates arc 
about 25 tier cent, less than the rates of the in
dustrial life companies. Nevertheless, although the 
system was first established in I'joK, only four sav
ings banks out of nearly 200 have taken it up and 
the number of policies in force in the middle of t')t_5
__after seven years' operations—was only 10,21 y.

has had to lie

many m
of getting into an argument with some 
this reason it is best to work merely with the 
vou want to insure, or in event of a delicacy on such 
man's part to urge insurance that might indicate 
an overvaluation on his own life, to deal with the 

whom he will carry along with him m 
single purpose of avoid- 

We must remember 
for this

ne t man
all probability for the 
ing such embarrassment, 
always that the other man is in the case 
purpose only and that the man whom we arc en
deavoring to insure is dominating the other man 
all the time and is the one man whom we must 
convince. And here in further reference to the 
meeting of large committees or boards, in my judg
ment, a corporation case should be left to the stt°"8 
man who is our prospect in the company to tight 
through and not to the agent. The strong man 
knows best how to manage his board, how to meet 
anv objections that may arise, how consequential 
or inconsequential some objections may be, whereas 
the agent, if left alone to champion the cause ot 
his insurance, will be in the position of the one 
outsider against all the insiders and if this leads 
into an argument it will be a case of winning the 
argument and losing the case.

“ Never have a needless interview. Never go in 
to see any one without having a definite object 
in view. This is necessary to save your time as 
well as your standing. This is the best and only 
guide I know for subsequent interviews. Don t
talk about your big ease or let it fill your mind. LirE UNDERWRITERS' CONVENTION.
The reason so manv men are injured in our business Underwriters'
.... coliritim? the big case—or even by writing one The animal convention of the Life Lm erwr ur 

^is that they waste their time and unsettle them- Association of Canada ha-, been fixed to take P 1
^Ives talking about U beforehand and forever al Hamilton from July .«tl. «0 2ts, 'r-jjec j
afterward The actual amount of time a first class shakers include Mr. I-.. A. Wood--, of . h '
man can put on big case without hurting it is jR.a(| 0f perhaps the largest general life agency u
really small You art- dealing with big men who u,,ri,l and president of the National Association of 
think fast and who build on confidence rather than Life Underwriters, who will speak on the subject <> 
detail. Give then, the big idea in a way that fires Salesmanship; Messrs W. j. Graham head o .he 
their imagination and secures confidence and you R(,mtable Life s group department. XX ■ ■ •
have your case started. Then never let down. of Minneapolis, whose advocacy of the use ot
Mo. -, your -m 1—« * ÜTSÎÜ. I v'Tu^of ^

Life, New York. The Canadian sjieakers will in
clude Messrs. J. IV McKechnie, general manager of 
the Manufacturers' Life. “By-products of Lite In
surance;'' I. F. Weston, general manager of the Im
perial Life. Toronto. “Patriotism of Life n-u™ue 
W l. l.angstaff. of the Dominion Life of XV ate rim), 
on “Facts, Figures and Fallacies of Life Assurance 
Canvassing;" V C Tweed, of tire N^themLife on 
the "Training of Agents and Mrs. « »k=r 
the North American Life Womans Department, 

. “Woman in the Life 'nsurance Held. Mr. !..
R. Machum, of Halifax will open a discuss on on
the cut-rate question, and Mr. E Marwick ^ > 
ton, will take the negative of the debate Resolve 
that the rate book contains too many plans.

one

Something like an agency system 
established through the co-operation of employers 
of labour, while the business instead of being written 
in a large percentage of cases for jiersons receiving 
moderate wages is in fact being taken by well-paid 
workers, who are insuring for the maximum amount 
and frequently in two or more banks at the same tune 
and in the more expensive forms of insurance, such 
as 20-year endowment and 20-jiayment life. It 
apjiears in fact that savings bank life insurance is 
not being accepted by those who would most profit 
by it, but rather by those who really do not need it 
and for whom it was not intended in its inception. 
The lapse ratio is about the same as in the regular 
industrial companies, and the savings bank life in
surance idea has not seemed to the commissioner, 
after watching it in practice, to warrant any very 
serious consideration.

V

1

r

0

L

1.

n
Great Opportunities.

the amount of insurance“Let me prophesy that , ... .
of various kinds that can be written and will be 
written by the intelligent use of business insurance- 
policies over the next ten years will be a rapidly- 
increasing sum reaching out by the end of that 
time to proportions that will make our present 
efforts seem feeble. It is nationally viewed as 
one of the great opportunities for service and 
possible employment of the agent, be he the type 
of writing the smaller cases and capable of handling 
the smaller business insurance or be he the type ot 
writing the larger cases which make him feel at 
ease in the presence of the mighty. No business is 
so small but what life insurance may be of service

JL

< »n

JS

;
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THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Fini Irfttsli IroriaeeOINie Eitaklltktd la Caaaki, 1804

INTENDING ASSURERS
Should read the “ THREE MINUTES ” Leaflet

or tko

PHOENIX ASSURAICE CO., LimHiO,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND (Founded 178:)

Copies of this and full information regarding 
the Company’s system, its equitable principles 
and liberal policies, may be obtained at the Head 
Office,

lecerp.rst.4 I Ul

FIRE, HAIL, OCEAN MARINE 
AND INLAND MARINE INSURANCE

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO 
Reliable Progressive 

- $2,500,000.00
Old 
Assets over

100 ST. FBANCOIS'XAVIEB STREET, MONTREAL
Losses psM since organization 

over Tlis Company offers to ths Public every edvantage which- $39,000,000.00
LIFE ASSURANCE

DIRECTORS:
W. R. BROCK, Preasa.nl 

W. B. MEIKLE. Vice-President
Z A 1.AHH. 
Gao. a M< 
Avovwrr 
IvT Col 
Col Him 
K K W«

coaducted under the moat favourable conditions is capable of 
affording:

At the BONUS DIVISION for the (iva year# aadiag 
Slat DECEMBER. 1910

(1) A UNIFORM ADDITION ol $86 per Sl,000 was 
declared on all clames of Full-Bonus Policies.

LL D

Kuedbric Nicmollb 
IIbnrt Pb

OOD

John Aibd
Host Hichbbdibb. M P. 
Al ru*n Coofbb
H C Co*
John IIobbih. K C„ LL D.
D. B Hawns (2) A GUARANTEED BONUS was also declared 

of $12.60 per $1,000 per annum on Full-Koiiue Policies 
becoming claims by death, and $17 per $1,000 per annum 
on Endowment Awurancee maturing before 41 «I 
December, 1916. These bonuses apply to new as well 
as existing policies.

E. V. GAIIOW.W B. MEULE.
Oeeeeel Maaatfe*

THOMAS F. DOBBIN. Hisidiot Hmi<ir
MONTREAL H. B. F. Bingham,

Life Superintendent. J. JJ. Pati
JointR. MecD. Pataraon,

Agents Wanted
NORWICH UNION

FIRE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY, Limited

Established 1864.

New York Underwriters
Agency.

A. 81 J. H. STODDART
100 William Street, NEW YORK

INSURANCE AGAINST

Fire, Accident and Sichneee 
Employers' Liability 

Automobile, Plate Glaee
Agents wanted for the Accident Branch. PROVINCIAL AGENTS.

John Wh Molsoh 
A Kobbrt Y. Huktbb 

Mont mal. Qu«v 
White A Calbin 

St. John. N.B. 
tbb A Honb. Ltd . 
St. Johns, Nfld.

Mubiht. Ixtvb. Hamilton

Toronto. Ont.
Oblbb. Hammond A Namton, 

Wlnnlptw. Man. 
Alfred J Hell A Co. 

Halifax. N S

TORONTOHead OfflH Mr Caeada 
Htad Ofttes 1er Frerteee ol Qatfcoo, MONTREAL

AtJOHN MaeEWEN SuRunnwodem fee Quebec.

T. D. RICHARDSON, Sept. 1er Canada, TORONTO

V UNION
FIRE IISIMICE CIMPAIY, UntM Scottish Union and National

laiaraacc Co., of Ediakirfh, ScotlandHead Office i PARIS, France. 
EataMlalko4 IBSB

ESTABLISHED IMS
. $ 1,000.000.00

6.MI.44I.M
Capital fully aekamked 
Net Prtaiaaa ia IBIS .
Total Leaaea paid toilet Dee., IBIS 90,1*0,000.00

•SO,000,000 
7t,ISO,804 

801,008
7,100,187

■oiTi aauiua mm., iirrrai», cm. ojx
JAMES H. BREWSTER. Manager 

BanmABT A Brans. BsMdsnl Agents . .
^•“MriMiEAs.û» : : •

Capital, • • • • •
Total Assets, ... 
Deposited seHh Demlnlen Gsv't,
I nveet.S Assets In Canada, •

LEVIS BOILtIRC. 17 ST. JOB* STBEIT. ■ORTBEAL 

1er fsneis i
MAURICE FERRAND

1
Tereeie

. . WinnipegAllan
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MORTALITY TABLES. dard in the United States but the need for a new table 
is felt, however, and the American Insurance Com
panies arc at the present time preparing for an 
investigation which will furnish them \\ith a modern 
table exhibiting the actual results of their past exper
ience.

Besides the tables showing the rates of Mortality 
amongst insured lives, several tables have been com
piled showing the rates among persons purchasing 
English Government Annuities. These tables have 
exhibited practically the same rates of mortality and 
clearly show that purchasers of annuities arc subject 
to lighter rates of mortality than persons buying 
insurances. It would l>c well to mention here that 
comparatively few annuities are sold in this country 
by life insurance companies, whereas the British Com
panies do a very extensive annuity business.

The determination of the laws of mortality, as dis
played in the new tables now available, has made a 
certainty out of what a few hundred years ago was 
often a feeble and unsuccessful effort in olicdiencc to 
the natural instincts of mankind. Help for the help
less is not now an expression signifying an action 
whose accomplishment is often doubtful or impossible, 
but one signifying an ultimate condition, the reali
zation of which is absolutely certain if the desire 
exists.—If'. G. F. in Northern I.ife Items.

1804
A study of the mortality records of any community 

shows that the mortality is governed by a law which 
is practically invariable ; that the possibility of death 
increases with the age and that the extreme limit of 
life is in the neighborhood of one hundred years. It 
is through the study of mortality records from various 

and the consequent determination of the laws 
relating thereto that the business of life insurance has 
become possible. Tables of Mortality form the scien
tific basis of life insurance. They are constructed to 
show how many persons, out of a large number start
ing at a certain age, will lie living at the end of each 
successive year, also the number dying in each year 
and the average duration of the life remaining to those 
still alive.

There arc two principal sources for obtaining the 
information necessary to construct a reliable mortality 
table, namely, the records of life insurance companies 
and population statistics. The earliest known tables, 
of course, were based upon statistics of the latter 
kind. Many other tables have been constructed from 
the observations of special groups of individuals, as 
for instance, the Peerage Table, which was taken from 
the records of the families of the British Peerage. 
The tables now used by life insurance companies are 
naturally constructed from the records of such com
panies, these records being comparatively free from 
the many errors to which population statistics are 
liable; besides which, the resulting tables are exhibits 
of the actual mortality experienced in the business 
and are therefore the proper tables to use for comput 
ing premiums. The first table of this kind was 
published in 1834 and was based upon the experience 
of the old English Equitable Society. A number of 
mortality tables based upon population statistics were 
in existence long before this ; one of the best known 
and earliest being a table published in 1692 which was 
compiled from the population statistics of the town of 
Breslau, in Silesia.

I
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1 well POOR RETURNS FROM MISCELLANEOUS 

INSURANCE.

Elaborate statistics of the underwriting and invest
ment profits and losses of American casualty and 
miscellaneous insurance companies in the ten years, 
190(1-15, have lieen compiled by the New York S]iec- 
tator which states that during the period thirty-one 
out of ninety-four companies experienced underwrit
ing losses. Considering this feature in conjunction 
with the fact that the gross underwriting piofit was 
only one per cent., it is apparent, says the Spectator, 
that the conduct of miscellaneous insurance as a whole 
does not offer a sufficient remuneration to the capital 
invested. A profit of 1 per cent, upon $8(18,000,000 of 
business during a period of ten years does not render 
the outlook for the future attractive I ) capital. This is 
particularly true in relation to the casualty companies, 
whose business constituted three quarters of the total 
underwriting income ami yielded a profit of but one 
one-hundredth of one per cent. From the view
point of the policyholder, says the Spectator, it is 
better that the confiâmes should be reasonably well 
compensated for the assumption of great risks, so 
that their surplus funds may tie gradually augmented 
for the protection of policyholders.

$rs
The British Tables.

The most recent tables to tie constructed are the 
British Offices Tallies which are the most extensive 
and scientifically constructed tables in existence. 
Practically all the British insurance offices contributed 
their experiences for the thirty year period lietween 
18(13 and 1893 and the number of insured lives under 
observation was over one million. The work involv
ed in the construction of these tables occupied a 
large staff of clerks almost ten years. The mortalité 
rates for the different classes of insurance and for 
male and female lives were investigated besides the 
rates for persons buying annuities. As a result it 
was clearly established that the more expensive forms 
of insurance, such as Endowments, were subject to 
lighter rates of mortality than the cheaper forms, like 
the whole life plan. One of these tables has been 
adopted by the Dominion Government as the Stan
dard table" for valuation purposes and it is so design
ated by the Insurance Act of 1910.

The American Experience Table.
In the United States the table mostly used is the 

American Experience Table, an old table published in 
1868 which was partially constructed from the Mor
tality Statistics of the Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of New York, by Sheppard Homans. The au
thor never gave full particulars as to the methods 
employed. This table is now recognized as the Stan-

EBED

INTO

It takes imagination to sell stock in a new insur
ance company.—Rough Notesnal

WANTED.
,oeo
.004
.000
,007

Competent Bookkeeper and Fire Insurance 
Man desires to improve his position. Best 
local references as to accuracy, integrity, etc. 
Write X Y Z.,L

c/o 255 Mountain Street, 
MONTREAL.

ora to 
nmtpn
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation Limited

11 OP LONDON, ENGLAND 11

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit over

11 11 11 1

TRANSACTS:
Personal Accident, Health, Liability, 

Fidelity Guarantee end Fire Ineurence.
H,840,100

STANDS FIRST 
In Ik* IlksrsMy el Se ta 
My Bm*mM,m ImmMI 
•*•"**. mi M Ms Utsr- 
•My lilt Mm

Most Liberal Policies Issued
Offices: MONTREAL, TORONTO 

CHARLES W. I. WOODLAND,
tsssrsl Manag*r Mr Canada ami itwtouneani 

JOHN JENKINS. Fire M.nal.r,

s

! THE CANADA ACCIDENT ASSUHANCE COMPANYh.

HEAD OFFICE i Commercial Union Building, MONTREAL
CAPITAL $500,000.00

Peroonel Accident, Slekneee, Plato-Class, Guarantee and Liability
Insuranee.

J. a. N. DOUG ALL, Vice-President 
JAMES MCGREGOR,

T. M. HUDSON, J. WM. McKENZIE, Joint Managers.

a. H. EWING, President
HON. N. CURRY, T. H. HUOaON,

m
at

BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Q)Saii1

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 
HEALTH

ELEVATOR LIABILITY 
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY PLATE GLASSAccident & 
tiuuMmtcc

• 1/ rk

PUBLIC LIABILITY 
TEAMS LIABILITY

GUARANTEE BONDS 
FIRE INSURANCE

(1*0 itum

Canadian Head Office TORONTO
m CHARLES H. NEELY. General Manager.Founded 1871

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST ?'$

The Globe Indemnity Company of Canada
Head Office, MONTREAL.

formerly—The Canadian Railway Accident Inaurance Company.
DiaacTOBl i—J Oerdeer Thompeno. PrmUnl. Lewie Ulni. Vlee-PraaMeU A. O. Deal. W. Moleoa MeePhenew.

T. 1 Drummond. Hlr Aleeendn lemH. MertUI OhereUer. Mr Frederick WIUleme-Teylor.
JOHN EMO, General Manager A Secretary

Traweeet, ACCIDENT INSUNANCI, SICKNESS INSURANCE. LIABILITY INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BBANCNCS. 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. BUNOLARV INSURANCE. OUANANTEE INSURANCE.

Volktee Issued by this Company ars tbs most Ubsrsl and up-to-dats Issued Is Canada, free from 
and conditions.

AD pdNHee ruanmtaad by the Liverpool A London A Globe I 
Doll*r« (W.OOO.OUOOO.l

ROBERT WELCH, Assistant Minaisr

r seuls done

Co.. Ltd.,; emeu over Slxty-FIrs M1111 as

’ou
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FIRE PREVENTION.

In connection with Montreal's "clean-up week" 
from May 14 to jo. Fire Chief Tremblay has issm-il 
the following fire prevention suggestions:—

Bear in mind that carelessness and negligence are 
the chief cause of fires.

Be careful in the use of matches. Do not throw 
away lighted matches carelessly. Do not leave 
matches within reach of children. Keep matches in 
metal receptacles. l'-e safety matches in preference 
to so called parlor matches.

Prevent the accumulation of ashes and rubbish in 
vour cellars, yards, etc. Never put allies in wooden 
Ixixes, but place them in metal receptacles.

Keep your lamps clean and thus avoid lamp ex
plosions. Do not turn lamps low and then leave 
them burning all night. Keep lamps away from 
children,—they may upset them.

Never leave children alone in the house—they 
often cause fires by playing with matches, upsetting 
lamps, or coming in contact with red hot stoves and 
fatal results are frequent.

Keep all inflammable material away from lighted 
gas jets, stoves or furnaces.

Protect the woodwork around your stoves, fur
naces and ranges. Never permit a stove, or a fur
nace to be set up without stone, brick, concrete or 
metal protection underneath.

Do not go into closets with lighted matches or 
candles.

Never use matches, candles or torches in looking 
for a gas leak—or thawing water or ga~ pipes.

Never pour coal oil (kerosene), on to the kitchen 
fire to hurry it along.

Do not use gasolene or naphta for cleaning inside 
the house. Fires occur front friction when silk ami 
other material are being cleaned by that process.

Turn off the electric current switch before leaving 
premises for the night to avoid dangerous short cir
cuits, particularly in rainy or snowy weather.

In case of fire, do not delay in sounding the alarm, 
as prompt notification of the fire department is essen
tial to a good service.

Familiarize your family with the location and 
o|ieration of the nearest fire alarm Ixix.

After sending in an alarm, stay near the box to 
direct the firemen to the fire.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
DIVIDEND NOTICE

At a meeting of the Board of Directors held to
day a dividend of two and one-half per cent, on the 
Common Stock for the quarter ended 31st March last, 
being at the rate of seven per cent, per annum from 
revenue and three per cent, per annum from Special 
Income Account was declared payable on 30th June 
next to Shareholders of record at 3 p m. on 1st June 
instant.

By order of the Board,I
W R. BAKER, Secretary.

Montreal, Slh May. 1916.

Notice re Selection of Auditors 
under Section 56 of the Bank Act

I Notice is hereby given that the General Managers 
of the ('bartered Hanks in Canada intend to proceed at 
an early date to select by ballot not less than forty(4o) 
persons (no one of whom shall he a body corporate), 
who shall be eligible, subject to the approval of the 
Honourable the Minister of Finance, to be appointed 
Auditors under the provisions of the Hank Act for the 
ensuing year Formal applications to receive consider
ation should be made to the Secretary of the Canadian 
Hankers' Association, at Ottawa, and be in his hands 
on or before the 20th day of May, 1916.

GEO. BURN,
President, The Canadian Rangers' Association.

Ottawa, 28th April, 1916

Montreal Tramways Company
SUBURBAN TIME TABLE, 1915-1916

Lachine i
From I'oet office -

10 min Mrvlceft.40a.nl-tofUK) a m lOmln.nervIce 4 p.m. lol.IOp.ni
20 •• " 1.00 “ 4 p.m. 20 •' 710 p.m.to It.ODroia

From laichlne—

ts " ** v.uo ** 4 p.m. Kstra Iasi car at lt.S0 a.in.

Sault aux Recollet and St. Vincent de Pauli
From Mt. Penis to Ht. Vincent— 

lBinln service6 lAa m toM.OOa.m |30min servir*8 (Ml p m to 12 00p m 
20 •• ** N.00 4 00 p m Car to llwidoreon only 12 00 mid
IS •• •• 4 00 “ 7 00 p in |Car to Ht. Vincent 12 40 a re.
20 •* M 7.00 " 8 00 p m

From Ht Vincent to Ht. Penis- 
IS min snrvlco A 4A a m to 8 30 a m 

8.30
4 30pm 
7 30 ••

30 min

7 30pm Henderson lo St Denis
8 30 p in C’ar from Ht

I 10 a m.

service 8 30 pm. to
LITE COMPANIES INTEREST RATE AND 

TAXATION.
20 "

16 M
Vincent to 81. Denis30 "

In the opinion of Mr. Henry Brown, general man
ager of the Century Insurance Company, the factor 
of increased taxation on the British life companies 
is offset very largelv if not wholly, by increased in
terest earnings. “\\ itli the termination of the war," 
says Mr. Brown, "it may safely he said that the 
interest rate will not fall to that of pre-war times 
or anything approaching it; hut we may look forward 
to at least a generation before money again becomes 
plentiful and cheap, and this factor in the 
life of an insurance company cannot he less favor
able than it is to-day. On the other hand, what
ever immediate taxation the country may have 
to bear, war taxes can hardly lie so enduring as the 
interest rates earned by the present investment and 

funds possessed by the |

Cart icrvill* i
From Snowdon's Junction 2» min snrvlcn A 20 a m to 8 40 p m 

40 “ •• 8 40pm tolJOOmld
A 40 am. to 9 00 p m. 
0 00 p m to 12 30 a re

From Cartkrvlllo 30 •• 
40 “a

Mountain i
From Park A vacua 

20 min. Mrx 
From Victoria Avenue-

20 min service from A AO a m to 12 30 a m 
Hnowdon.—
» ft fto am. to A .'to p re

and Mount Moral -
Ice from ft 40 a m to 12.20 a m

Victoria 
10 min

, Avenue to : 
nu toe Mr viceir

Bout da Vile i
80 min eerv1r«* from A on a m to 13 00 midnight.

Tctrault ville V om Laaaîle and Notre Dame t
16min. anrvlon A (Mia m toO (Mia m 
30 min. service V (Ml a in to 3 30p m

Pointe aux Trembles via Notr Pame t 
From Notre Dame and Id Ave. Mal «on neuve

16 min service from A 15 a in to 7 3«* |> m 
20 •• •• “ 7.80 p m to 12 SO a m

ns , IA rtilii wrvlcv 3 
130 min bmtvIcm 7

30
00

00p m. 12 pm

re-investment of the large 
companies." I



Assets of the Sun Life of Canada have nearly doubled in the past five years, have more than 
trebled in the past nine years, and have more than quadrupled in the past eleven years.

During 1915 they increased 16% to $74,326,423 -easily the largest amount held by 
any Canadian Life Company.
Sun Life of Canada polices are safe and profitable 
policies to buy. 3FCANAEt\

Head Office Montreal

IMPREGNABLE
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
“ SOLID AS THE CONTINENT ’’

PROGRESSIVE—New Business issued during the year 1915 exceeded that of the 
previous year by One and a Quarter Millions.

Total Business in Force at December 31st, 1915. amounted to over $56,200,000. 
PROSPEROUS—Net Surplus held on Policyholders account increased during the

year by $385,927 and now amounts to over $2,500,000 while Assets amount 
to over $15,716,000.

It is a Policyholders' Company and a very profitable one for any agent to represent. 
Numerous good agency openings are available.
Correspond with B. J. IIarvby, Supervisor of Agencies.

rr

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
- TOHONTO, Ontario

L. GOLDMAN, let Vlce-Pree., and Man. Director.
HOME OFFICE

EDWARD GURNEY, President.

j
LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE The Manufacturers Life

A Splendid Canadian Old Line 
Life Insurance Company

j
AND GENERAL ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION,

LIMITED
of LONDON, ENGLAND

F.ntabmhhkd in Canada, 1863

Good for Agents. Attractive for Policyholder®.ASSETS EXCEED $21,000,000ify.

Assets, $20,744.678.34 
Insurance in Force, $83,746,172.08

DIRECTORS FOR CANADA 
eg 
Keg

t
II. It Macsbniib. Keg 
K. t\ I’batt. Keg 

Man;m«T for Canada ALEX lllSSKTT

A J llAwa*. Kw 
K F llaauBN.

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING,

164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, P.Q.

1 Head Office:
- . CANADATORONTO

I
METROPOLITAN LIFE!

;1 THE

GENERAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

.!
THE Insurance in force in Canada Dec. 31. HIS $169,464,449 

Ordinary. $79,615,676 ; Industrial, $89,848,773)
Faid policyholders in Canada during 191S . . $2,074,692

Over 860.009 Metropolitan polities held by Canadians.
This company has over 1060 employees in Canada.

For the etrluaive protection of its Canadian policyholders, it 
has on deposit with the Dominion Government and Canadian 
Trustees, in registered Canadian Bonds and Mortgages, ever 
$21.000.000
In 1915 the Company increased its holdings in Canadian 
securities by over $6,800,000.

CANADIAN CASUALTY-i
AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY 

TORONTO. ONTARIO
JOHN J. DURANCE. Manager

The above Cempeaiee are under the verne manage 
trel Inenranre Policies of the most liberal form.

the following lines

!
veiiee rale* are issued oni

■
•teem ■oiler 
Tneeire tleblt 

mob
tbioyere' Liability Elevator Liability 
bUlty Monthly Payment Aeeldent A Slebe

Personal Aoeldenl Siohneee
Ity Automobile Property Damage 
lie Liability Publie Liability 
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HOLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT
Homs Office I Madison Avc., New York CityGenerel Agents, Menueal.
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SERENADING A LIFE COMPANY.

Last winter the staff of the Great-West Life pre
sented life and drum hand instruments to the 7^' 
Winnipeg Overseas Battalion. As a mark of appre
ciation, the other day the battalion paraded before 
the Great-West Life's head office building, while the 
brass band ami life and drum band serenaded the 
staff with martial airs.

Traffic Returns.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

IncreaseYear to date 1914
Apr. 30. $33,813,000 S27.27.r>,000 $37,722,000 S 10.447,000 
Week ending 1914 
May 7 . $2,119,000 $1,594,000

1919191",

Increase
$2,703,000 $1,109,000

19101915

Orand Tronk Railway.

)Increase
S2.729.04S 

1910 Increase
$1.0:10.70S $107,573

1910Year to date 1914
Apr. 30. .$10,110,787 $14,755,831 $I7,4S4.S79 
Weekending 1914 
May 7 $97S,17S $803,195

1915
Twin City Rafid Transit Comfany.

1910
$3,005,371 $3,270,852

1910 
$191,589 

185,281 
184.559 
245,595

1915 lnoreaae 
$205,481 
Inerease 
$11,952 

li.era 

8,453 
20,270

1915Year to date 1914 
Apr. 30 $
Week ending 1914 
Apr. 7 . $171,504 $179,037

14.. 173,371 174.24S
108,771 170,11*1

225,325
Duluth Superior Traction Co. 

1915
Apr. 7.. $24,977 $21,403

“ 14 25.432 20,108
“ 21 25,100 20.310
" 30 . 31,822 24,708

1915
Canadian Northern Railway.

Increase
Ap- 30.. $0,038,800 $0,889,000 $9,007,300 $2,718,300
Week ending 1914 
May 7 $423,400

1910Year to date 1914 1915 21
30

Increase1915 1910
1910 Inoreaw1914an

ri.

by WHY I shield select a MUTUAL POLICY !
CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.

ran
Montreal . . $711.519 044 |7K.4*11 «9A $17 .334.631 *54.676.377
Toronto.. 53.3KH.236 .111.697 /.I» 37 ..147 .SAM 41.900.660
Winnipeg.. 35.29031ft 39.144.365 21.956.677
Ottawa___ ! 6 032.349 1 ............... ......... 3,555.456

FIRST—Bern use In a mutual company the wuct* am the wile 
property of the Policy-holder*.

SECOND -Hera urn* In a mutual company AI.L of the profit* 
go to the policy-holder* not 4M» per cent tir 9ft per mit. 
but TIIK WHOLE

THIRD- Hermine In a mutual mmiiany the executive I* directly 
nwiHuuilMe to the policy-tinkler*: ALL the dlrrvtor* are 
poUry-holdem' directors

FOURTH—Because mutual companies hold the record for 
stability

FIFTH—Because mutual companies have all the 'safety-first" 
feature* of stork companies with mutuality thrown in

SIXTH-Because the largest American companies an* already 
mutual or nerlouely eorndderln* mutualization, and already 
mom than one-half of legal reserve Insurance I* mutual

SEVENTH—Becaime mutual companies an* not built up In 
the Interest of the FEW. but of the MANY.

THEREFORE, I WILL TAKE FOR MINE

1 Week ending 
14 1914

Week
May 1 May

k

fe OPPORTUNITIES
In Life Insurance are many.

FOR AN AGENCY, ADDRESS

GRESHAM LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, LTD.
EeteblUhed U41.

GRESHAM BUILDING

ne

The Mutual Life Assurance Co. of CinadaITS.
Fund* $S0,000,000

Waterloo, Ontario.Canada'i Only Mutuel.
MONTREAL

>A THE DOMINION OF CANADA GUARANTEE 1 ACCIDENT INS. CD.
TRANSACTSi

The OLDEST and 
STRONGEST CANADIAN 

CASUALTY COMPANY

PLATE CLASSSICKNESS
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

ACCIDENT 
» BURGLARY

GUARANTEE BONDS
E

FIRE INSURANCERK
C. A. WITHERS, C,™«1 Mint ft. 

TORONTO
E. ROBERTS, Manafr.

BANK OF OTTAWA BUILDING, MONTREAL
Branche.: WINNIPEG

i!
CALGARY VANCOUVER

12

THE
CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYH

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Protect your wife and family by a monthly income policy in THE CONTINENTAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. An absolutely aura investment.

W. J. BROWN, ‘Provincial Manager. 180 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREALity
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NcGIBDON, CASGRAIN, MITCHELL* CASGRAIN McCarthy, Osier, Hoskln & Mercouri
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.

TORONTO

CASGRAIN, MITCHELL. HOLT, McDOUGALL, 
CREELMAN * STAIRS nonr LIT BIIHMM 

vmofftA sTtrri

John Hobrin. K.C. P W IIaicooiT.K C. H. S. Oetea. K.C. 
Lmiohton McCarthy. K.C. D. L. McCarthy, K.C.

J. F. H. McCarthy, 
Counsel ; Wallacm NeseiT, K.C.

Tn Cmarb Cabobain, K C 
Charles M Holt. K C 
Krrol M Me Dodo ALL. 
Gilbert S Stairs.

Victor R Mitchrll. K C 
A Char* Car-.rain. K C. 
John J Crrelhan. 
i’IKRRR P CARORAIN.

ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS. ETC.
•OTAl TSUI? BUIlllNI, 107 IT. JAM!! STRUT. MONTREAL. 
_____________Ml TrIsrMm Main SOIS.

Britton Oslrr.

AT WATER, DUCLIS A HID
ADVOCATES

Saerdlae BiIISIbr, 166 St. Jmrm Strati, Msalreal.

EDWIN P. PEARSON AOINT

NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.Adelaide St. East,TorontoA W ATWATER. K C C A DUCLOS. K.C.

W 1. BOND. K C

GET OUR PRICES
FOR

FIRST CLASS WORK
Ordara Flllod en Datas Promised

EXCELSIOR
LIFEINSURANCE COMPANY

An ftr/w/W» CtnaJlan Company

ill elle 1772.1ill JOHN LOVELL fir SON, LTD.
PRINTERS O BOOKBINDERS

23 St. Nicholas Street •

ii In 1116 188,584 90

CHIEF OFFICE FOR PROVINCE OF QUEBEC!

Quebec Bank Building, Montreal. MONTREAL

FIRE

The WA TERLOOBRITISH CROWN ASSURANCE
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.Corporation, Limited

ESTABLISHED I* 1183of GLASGOW, SCOTLAND
HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONT.

TOTAL ASSETS 11,1 DEL. 1111, SNLM4.il 
POLICIES IN FOMt IN WESTINN 0NTUI0 OVEN IL»

:The Kiomt IIon J 1‘arrbb Smith. I‘ri*ld«mt
I, Ge neral Manager.

Meed Office 1er Canada ; TRADERS BANK BLDG., TORONTO
A. C Mtefmbnnon, Manager.

D W Mali

010 OIEIEL Fr.ii4.il,
IIEITI WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS L W SHUN,

Maa.pi

V.y.*ii;Xed IvL'O

—rjM , . y i. <4, [J
tvi)

m
I

H The Medical Profession
II J all recegnue

I Abbey'» Effervescent Salt
M ea the ideal laienv* and cure lot
r J <on»ti|Miiun~coiietii the fault and 
j, J luvlauiaiea lt.e whUe lyaitni.
LÉ ASK tOVR LOLTOR
I Twe Sum 23 u4 60 CeeM

Lmm. md

*
m»,

■ « &

1«•>
L.JA

I [ilCONT R\C

JOHN f, MUNN. M U />ood men, whether caper tended in life 
lasursnte or not, max make direct coe- 
tracts mill this companx.for a hatted ter
ritory if dcsired.and secure for tbcmsclvea, 
ta addition to first xear's commission, a 
renewal interest insuimg an income for 
the future. Address the Company at its. 
Home Office, No. 277 Hroadwax. N. Yt .

P
ClAAIttLf M KJLSrr 

W1LUAJ4 N PBtTIT
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